
1. Those archers who wish to compete for Perpetual Tropies shall register with the State Secretary prior 
to the beginning of the CBH/SAA Championship Tournament. (Field)

2. The rules for the Stew Foster Regional Championship Trophy shall be one team for each region 
consisting of six men and one woman. (Field)

3. The Sidewiner Broadhead Perpetual Team Trophy shall be awarded to the four-(4) member Non-
Sight/Fingers club team shooting the highest combined score at the tournament. (Broadhead)

4. The Kern County Archers, Inc. Perpetual Trophy is awarded to the man and wife shooting the 
highest Barebow Division aggregate score. (Field)

5. The Pomack Perpetual Trophy is awarded annually to the man and wife shooting the highest 
Freestyle Division aggregate score. (Field)

6. The El Dorado Hills Bowman Perpetual Trophy is awarded annually to the man and wife shooting 
the highest Bowhunter Division aggregate score. (Field)

7. The Dennis Duffy Pro-Man Trophy for high score. (Field)

8. The Fred Bear Memorial Trophy, donated to CBH/SAA by the archers of Cascade Region at the 1989 
meeting, is awarded to the Man and Wife shooting the highest Freestyle Limited aggregate score. 
(Field)

9. CIBA Regional Team Perpetual Trophy (Field)

10. The Severtson Perpetual Bowhunter Freestyle Man & Wife Trophy (Field)

11. The Pat Norris/Bonnie Bowman Archery Perpetual Team Trophy shall be awarded to the four (4) 
member Sight/Fingers club team shooting the highest combined score at the tournament.

12. The Traditional Archers of California Longbow Team Award shall be presented to the three-(3) 
person team consisting of traditional longbow shooters with the highest combined score at the 
tournament.  Team members are not required to belong to the same club or regions.  No person from 
the previous year’s wining team may shoot together on the same team next year. (Broadhead)

13. The Traditional Archers of California Recurve Team Award shall be presented to the three-(3) 
person team consisting of traditional Recurve shooters with the highest combined score at the 
tournament.  Team members are not required to belong to the same club or regions.  No person from 
the previous year’s wining team may shoot together on the same team next year. (Broadhead)

14. The Unique Awards Best Target Perpetual Award shall be presented to the individuals, club, or 
region judged to have the best-looking target at the State Broadhead.  The 2nd VP of Hunting shall 
designate the judges for this award. (Broadhead)


